Ref. No…………………..

To
The Minister,
Environment & Forest,
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh,
Itanagar.

Sub: Submission of memorandum against the letter submitted by Kotga Gora Committee from Namsing and issues related to Elephant Corridor Project etc.

Sir,

With reference to the subject cited above, it is to submit this memorandum for your early action and consideration for the larger interest and protection & preservation of wildlife of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary and its buffer zone under fringe villages of the sanctuary. That sir, our Eco-Development Committee has been in existence since the year 2013-14 whose sole objective is to work for the protection, conservation and preservation of biodiversity in and around the D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary here in East Siang District. Whereas, Kotga Gora Community Conserve Reserve Committee of Namsing village has been formed recently during the month of September-October in the year 2020 and is a brainchild and strategy of DFO Territory, Tashi Mize just to take over and hijack the D. Ering-Dibru Saikhowa Elephant Corridor Project which was initiated from the D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary with an objective to gain confidence and cooperation of people of fringe villages with the Sanctuary authority.

That sir, the aforementioned Kotga Gora Committee which is a rubber stamp organization of Tashi Mize, DFO territory, Pasighat Forest Division has been formed in hurry/emergency is just a channel/medium to execute the Elephant Corridor Project. This Kotga Gora Committee is now being misused as tools and medium to write against incumbent DFO D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary and a Member, State Board for Wildlife for transfer and dismissal from the State Board for Wildlife respectively just to achieve their vested interest and illegal means of hijacking a Wildlife project by misleading and gaining the confidence of higher office illegally by using all his influential powers and medium.

Therefore, we highly pray your good office to kindly address the following memorandum points for larger and better interest of conservation and protection of wildlife in and around the D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary and its fringe villages:

1. The D. Ering-Dibru-Saikhowa Elephant Corridor Link Project (funded by Wildlife Trust of India) being carried out by DFO (Territory), Pasighat Forest Division at Mer, Namsing and Paglam village which are fringe villages of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary may please be allowed to carried out by DFO, D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary by cancelling the execution of the project by territory division. Because this project was proposed and initiated by DFO, D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary with WTI vide office Memo No. DMS/DEV/44/06/435 dtd 27/8/2016 with an objective to gain confidence and cooperation of fringe villagers to the Sanctuary Authority. (Letter communication with WTI by previous DFO, D. Ering WL Sanctuary enclosed as Annexure-I, Letter to WTI CEO by DFO Wildlife as Annexure-II, Reply from CEO WTI to DFO Wildlife not to bypass the project Annexure-III and reminder to WTI CEO by DFO Wildlife as Annexure-IV).

2. Since the purpose of the project is to gain the confidence and cooperation of the fringe villages toward the Sanctuary authority, the carrying out of the said Elephant Corridor Project by territorial forest division doesn’t seem to be appropriate. The management of D. Ering WL Sanctuary Division has been carrying out eco-development and awareness programme activities in its fringe villages like Namsing, Mer, Gadum, Seram, Borguli, Sigar, Raling, Berung, Sika Bamin, Sika Tode and Oyan etc from long ago as a confidence building measure, because hunting and poaching activities inside the sanctuary are mostly carried out by these fringe villagers. Hence, forcing the activities of management of D. Ering WL sanctuary only inside the boundary of the sanctuary just to let the Elephant Corridor Project to be carried out by Territory Division.
seems to be a larger conspiracy of some vested individuals. (Kotga Gora Committee’s meeting minute to carry out the elephant corridor project jointly by Wildlife Division and territorial division enclosed as Annexure V)

3. More importantly, by carrying out this Elephant Corridor Project, the Kotga Gora Committee and DFO territory is playing a tactic to demean the working capacity of DFO Wildlife which is very discouraging for wildlife staff/wildlife activist and are also playing against wildlife conservation of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary by directly and indirectly supporting the hunters who were involved in serious hunting case inside the sanctuary last year who were later arrested by the police and their guns seized. This Kotga Gora Committee without knowing the facts have written to you and PCCF office by saying that allegation of DFO territory threatening the wildlife staff eye witnesses and DFO Wildlife in connection with 10th June 2020 hunting episode of D. Ering WL Sanctuary was cooked up by Maksam Tayeng but their statement is false as they have no knowledge about the actual hunting incident and are blindly trying to protect the hunters and they are being used as a shield to defend the wrong doing of some guilty people. Instead of supporting the dedicated officer who have secured the sanctuary to maximum and new extend after his joining as DFO D. Ering WL Sanctuary by cracking down on the illegal hunting activities without any compromise and leniency, they had submitted a memorandum seeking Tasang Taga’s transfer by falsely citing inefficiency and fringe people against him. But this allegation of Kotga Gora committee is completely false and fabricated whose sole objective is only to make their way clear for carrying out Elephant Corridor Project as DFO Taga had written a letter to WTI seeking details about the project and it’s executing. (Threatening of staff eye witness Apuram Sisam and DFO Wildlife’s seeking of clarification from DTO (T) on staff threatening and reply enclosed as Annexure VI, VII and VIII).

4. Member, State Board for Wildlife, Shri Maksam Tayeng need to be continued as a SBWL Member for his dedication and sincerity in wildlife conservation work: It is learnt that Kotga Gora Committee has also written a complaint against Shri Maksam Tayeng, Member, State Board for Wildlife who also happens to be Journalist by alleging he has cooked up the stories of threatening of wildlife staffs by DFO territory. But Kotga Gora Committee’s statements are false and fabricated. As a firmed and dedicated Wildlife activist, Maksam Tayeng has been working for wildlife conservation from last 10 years. And as a Member, State Board for Wildlife he was approached by wildlife staffs of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary in the 10th June 2020 hunting case wherein Maksam as usual, willingly helped as a wildlife activist and even cooperated and assisted in the police investigation inside the sanctuary also and later highlighted the case in his news article after arrest were made and hunters confessed their offenses. Maksam has always been working for wildlife conservation even from DFO Tashi Mize’s time and also as a Member in state Board for Wildlife he has been pro-active throughout his tenure both at State Wildlife Board Meeting at Itanagar and also in the sanctuary field activities to motivate the field staffs and in cooperating the management of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary. His record of good works can be cross-checked even from the office of PCCF Wildlife also and hence Maksam Tayeng’s continuation as Member, SBWL will be always good for wildlife conservation and protection of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary. Desperate attempts are being made against Maksam Tayeng by sending many individual or groups to you and PCCF office and other places by some vested interest people as wrong doers fears of getting exposed and feel insecure by Maksam’s committed effort against wildlife offenses and illegularities. (Enclosed complaint of Kotga Gora against Maksam Tayeng as Annexure IX)

5. DFO, D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary, Shri Tasang Taga is a dedicated and sincere officer and he shouldn’t be transferred out at any cost for the welfare of the sanctuary: The D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary has witnessed a massive transformation in reviving the sanctuary’s wildlife population after he joined this Sanctuary as DFO during 2018. He has sincerely and dedicatedly acted tough against the habitual hunters and has never tolerated the illegularities inside the sanctuary unlike his predecessor DFO who was more active in playing appeasement politics rather than working for complete revival of the sanctuary by cracking on the illegularities that continued during their tenure. After his joining as DFO D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary, a special drive to crackdown on the rampant hunting activities was carried out where more than 50 hunting salt lick ambushed and machans were damaged including arrest of several dreaded hunters and their guns were seized without any compromise and leniency. Due to acting tough against the illegal and habitual hunter many others are playing politics to transfer him out as Shri Taga do not compromise with the wildlife offenses like previous DFO who always showed leniency toward the hunters and action though taken were mostly eyewash and therefore hunters took him for granted and hunting and poaching continued unabated. Hence, Tasang Taga’s transfer if any will adversely affect the wildlife of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary again and government’s attempt to secure forest and wildlife will not be successful.
So, his continuing the office of DFO D. Ering WL Sanctuary is need of the hour. (Complaint against DFO wildlife Tasang Taga see Annexure-IX)

This is for your honoured kind information and necessary action please.

Yours faithfully,

Shri US Perme  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Nalo Tasing,  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Oki Modi  
Executive Member, EDC

Copy to:  
1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest & Principal Secretary, (E&V and Climate Change), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar for his kind information & necessary action with a request direct DFO (T) in connection with Elephant Corridor Project to let the wildlife project be carried out by wildlife division please.

2. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (WL & BD) –cum-Chief Wildlife Warden, Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar for his kind information & necessary action please.

3. The CEO cum Founder, Wildlife Trust of India, Noida, UP for his kind information and necessary action please in connection with Elephant Corridor Project.

4. The Hon’ble MLAs 38th Pasighat East/37th Pasighat West/39th Mebo Assembly Constituency for kind information please.

5. The Zilla Parishad Chairperson, East Siang District for his kind information please.

6. The President, Adi Baane Kebang (the apex & appellate body of the Adis) for his kind information and necessary interference with a request to conduct a Kebang (public meeting) to protect and preserve the flora & fauna of D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary as ABK had resolved to preserve D. Ering WL Sanctuary in its Kaying General Conference some couple of years ago. The playing of dirty politics against the conservation effort and hijacking of wildlife project by territory department and use of local NGO for pursuing the project and blaming the real performing officer is likely to affect the conservation and protection effort in D. Ering WL Sanctuary if not checked on time.

7. The Divisional Forest Officer, D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division, Pasighat for his kind information please.

8. Office copy.

Shri Lungkang Ering  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Nalo Tasing,  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Oki Modi  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri US Perme  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Nalo Tasing,  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Oki Modi  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri US Perme  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Nalo Tasing,  
Executive Member, EDC

Shri Oki Modi  
Executive Member, EDC
Dated Pasighat the 30th May 2016

To,
The Wildlife Trust of India,
F-13, Sector-8, Noida (NCR),
Uttar Pradesh.

Sub:- Proposal for improvement of Elephant corridor - at Mer Village.

Sir,
Please find enclosed the Map for plantation for elephant corridor (improvement and protection) and sustainable livelihood for local community to gain confidence and cooperation to the Sanctuary Authority.

Therefore Sir, this is for favour of your kind information and necessary action please.

Enclosed:- 1. Map (10posheet)
2. Cost Norms of plantation
3. Proposal for assistance to Local community.

Yours faithfully,

(T. Mize)
Divisional Forest Officer
D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division:: Pasighat
Proposal of schemes under improvement of Elephant corridor.

At Mer Village – Dibru Saikia National Park to D.Ering Memorial W/L Sanctuary.

1. Distribution CG 1 Tin sheet.
2. Distribution of LPG connection distribution.
3. Solar Lamps –
5. Creation of plantation = 760 Hect New Map- Enclosed:- 380.0 Hect.
6. Cost Norms of plantation:-
7. Const. of fair weather Road upto plantation site – 10 km.
8. Const. of labour shade O/B Type – 2 Nos.

(D. Mize)
Divisional Forest Officer
D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division::Pasighat
Memo No. DMS/DEV/88/2011/1370-73

To

The Director,
Wildlife Trust of India,
Noida, Uttar Pradesh

Dated Pasighat the 27th Aug' 2020

Sub:- Sharing of Elephants Corridor Project details being carried out in the fringe villages of D'WL Sanctuary, Arunachal Pradesh reg.

Sir,

With reference to above mention subject, it is to request your good office to kindly furnish this office about the details of Elephant Corridor Project being implemented by your WTI in the fringe villages of D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary, East Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh about which I am completely unaware of.

It is learnt from reliable sources that, a project related to Elephant Corridor connecting D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary and Mishmi Hill areas of Lower Dibang Valley district areas is going to be taken up. Also there is talk of distributing 70 numbers of Solar Lamps and equal numbers of Pressure Cookers. In this connection I have tried to contact Sunil Kyarong of WTI but he has not responded. Although I had sent text messages also to him to pick my call or get back to me, but he didn't respond.

Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division:: Pasighat

Copy to:-
1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (HoFF) & Principal Secretary (Env. & Forest and Climate Change), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar for kind information please.
2. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (Wildlife & BD cum Chief Wildlife Warden), Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar for kind information please.
3. O/O

Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division:: Pasighat
Dear Mr Taga

Greetings from WTI. I believe Dr Sandeep Tiwari co PI of this project had talked to you about this a week or so ago. I am told he has assured you that WTI holds your office in great esteem and clearly has no intention of bypassing any official procedure. If it be informed that all work in the area will be with your permission and guidance. If any earlier work happened with your predecessor it may only have been as he was the officer dealing with it in the past.

Mr Sunil Kyarong our senior most lead in the state will also call on you shortly to explain about the project.

Warm regards

VM

Vivek Menon
Founder & CEO, Wildlife Trust of India
Sr Advisor to President IFAW
Chair AsESG & Steering Committee Member IUCN SSC
President, Society for Conservation Biology, Asia Section

Wildlife Trust of India
F- 13, Sector - 8, Noida-201301
Twitter/Instagram :@vivek4wild
Phone(office):+91-120-4143900
Memo No. DMS/DEV/88/2011/11 dated Pasighat the 2nd Feb 2021

To,

The Founder & CEO,
Wildlife Trust of India,
Noida

Sub: Regarding D. Ering-Dibru Saikhowa Elephant Link Project.

Sir,

This is in continuation of this office letter No. DMS/DEV/88/2011/1370-73 dtd 27/08/2020 and your mail reply dated 23/09/2020. I do appreciate your mail wherein you had said that “I believe Dr. Sandeep Tiwari co PI of this project had talked to you about this a week or so ago. I am told he has assured you that WTI holds your office in great esteem and clearly has no intention of bypassing any official procedure. PI be informed that all work in the area will be with your permission and guidance. If any earlier work happened with your predecessor it may only have been as he was the officer dealing with it in the past”.

Whereas, in reality I have never got any information about the project despite of my being writing to you and talking to Dr. Sandeep Tiwari and Dr. Ram Kumar. I am really surprised why they are hesitating to inform about the said project to the undersigned whereas, the said project is said to be carried out in the area of the proposed eco-sensitive zone of the PA. It is learnt that in their co-ordination meeting note of DFO Territory and WTI that they have used the name of the D. Ering Wildlife Sanctuary involved in the project, but in reality we are not at all involved and even despite of my repeated request to share information about the project, no information has been given to me till date.

So, your kind attention and learned interference is drawn regarding implementation of the project.

Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division::Pasighat

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest & Principal Secretary (E & F). Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh for his kind information please.
2. The Principal Chief Conservator of Forest (Wildlife & BD cum Chief Wildlife Warden), Itanagar for his kind information please.

Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division::Pasighat
Minutes of Coordination Meeting

Date – 21/9/2020  
Place – Siang Guest House, Pasighat, Arunachal Pradesh

A coordination meeting was organized by the village representatives of Community Conservation Reserve (CCR), of Namsing, Mer and Paglam Village at Siang Guest house, Pasighat, Arunachal Pradesh on 21st September 2020. The objective of this meeting was to bring together all the stakeholders involved in D’ering Dibru Saikhowa Elephant Link Project (DDSELP), including village apex social bodies, Arunachal Pradesh Forest Department (Territorial & Wildlife) and Wildlife Trust of India.

The meeting was conducted under the chairmanship of Shri. Gumin Tayeng, ex-Anchal Samiti Member (ASM), Namsing village, and included, the Gaon Burah and Buris, ex-ASMs of the three villages (Paglam, Namsing and Mer); Shri. Tashi Mize, DFO (T) AFD; Shri. Domat Koyu, RFO representative of DFO (WLS) AFD; Shri. Sunil Kyarong, Dy Director WTI along with WTI staff.

Following are the discussion and implementation points of this meeting:

- The DDSEL project must start smoothly without any hesitation, involving each and every stakeholder.
- The community has authorized to start the work under the DDSEL project initiated by Wildlife Trust of India, coordinating with Arunachal Pradesh Forest Department (T&WLS).
- A Community Conservation Reserve Management Committee (CCRMC) has been constituted five members from each village i.e. Namsing, Paglam and Mer villages, and will ensure the registration of the Kotga Gorah Community Reserve.
- WTI will sign MoU with all the CCRMC.
- The CCRMC will ensure that the reserve will be formally demarcated on field and registered on papers.
- Arunachal Pradesh Forest Department (T&WLS) will monitor all the activities under this project and will ensure the conservation of wildlife.

The meeting was concluded with a vote of thanks by Shri. Romeo Pait, ex-ASM, Mer.

Attached is the attendance sheet and members’ list of the CCRMC.
COORDINATION MEETING

A coordination meeting has been convened to chalk out future planning to implement Community Conservation Reserve (CCR) in Paglam, Mer, Namsing village. In the meeting, the local community has also wished to discuss and clarify regarding the implementation of the Project: DIBRU D.Ering Elephant link Project, Pasighat Arunachal Pradesh in the said location.

Therefore, Divisional Forest Officer Territory/Wildlife/WTI/CBOs are requested to attend the meeting without fail.

CCR Executive Members:
Date: 21/09/2020
Venue: Siang Guest House, Pasighat, A. P.
Time: 10.30 AM

Executive Committee

1. [Signature]
2. [Signature]
3. [Signature]
4. [Signature]
5. [Signature]
6. [Signature]
7. [Signature]
8. [Signature]
9. [Signature]
10. Jase Jaisingh Forest WII - Belfast
11. O. Kopy R.F.O. Shyamsunder Rayen - Eas
13. S. K. Rayen, Dir WII - Hs.
15. Anu Das - Hs.
16. Vibher Chandhav, WII, 90 (K)
17. Binwey Rayen, WII, Singaram, Sandal - Hs.
18. Hemant Rayan G.B.
Kotga Gorah Committee Members

Mentioned below are the unanimously selected representatives and executive members of the Kotga Gorah Committee –

1. Shri. Gumin Tayeng, Chairman
2. Shri. Akan Regon, Secretary
3. Shri. Ajanta Ratan, Executive Member
4. Shri. Romeo Pait, Executive Member
5. Shri. Raju Doley, Executive Member
6. Smt. Noyon Tora Ratan, Executive Member
7. Shri. Dibakar Perme, Executive Member
8. Shri. Bakin Tayung, Executive Member
9. Shri. Anand Kardong, Executive Member
10. Shri. Dilip Morang, Executive Member
11. Shri. Galo Doley, Executive Member
12. Shri. Selendor Pertin, Executive Member
13. Shri. Palwan Pangging, Executive Member
14. Shri. Loiko Modi, Executive Member
15. Shri. Kenedy Perme, Executive Member
16. Shri. Pullo Tayeng, Executive Member
17. Smt. Somila Pangging, Executive Member
GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH
OFFICE OF THE DIVISIONAL FOREST OFFICER
D. ERING MEMORIAL WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
DIVISION:: PASIGHAT

Memo No. DMS/DEV/112/08/132 Dated Pasighat the 25th Aug’ 2020

To

Shri Tashi Mize,
Divisional Forest Officer
Pasighat Forest Division,
Pasighat.

Sub:- Threatening of staff reg.

Sir,

This office is in receipt of a letter from Shri Apuram Sisam, Contingency, a copy of which is enclosed herewith, and which is self explanatory. In this regard you are requested to through some light on the case. Please reply within a day or two of receipt of this letter for my necessary action on the matter.

Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary
Division:: Pasighat
To

The Divisional Forest Officer
D. Ering Memorial WL Sanctuary Division, Pasighat
East Siang District, Arunachal Pradesh

Dated Borguli the 17th July 2020

Sub: Threatening and warning against me by DFO (Territory) in connection with removal of Shri Nirmasing Pertin from service for his alleged suspected involvement in illegal hunting inside D. Ering WL Sanctuary.

R/Sir,

With humble submission and profound respect I would like to submit these following details of threatening and warning message against me by DFO (Territory), Tashi Mize sir in connection with removal of Shri Nirmasing Pertin from service for his alleged suspected involvement in illegal hunting inside D. Ering WL Sanctuary.

That sir, I was called to visit Seram Beat Office (Territory) at around 7 PM on 16th July 2020 saying that DFO need your presence. So believing you calling me, our Wildlife DFO Tasang Taga I rushed to the Seram Beat under Mebo RF. There DFO territory Shri Tashi Mize sir along with his second wife Mrs Tirik Yirang and others like RO Borguli Range (D. Ering WL Sanctuary) Shri Naning Perme, Fr. R. Oli (territory staff) including two other public was waiting my coming.

Mize sir asked me whether I really identified Shri Nirmasing Pertin from four member hunters in the hunting incident of 10th June 2020 where hunters fled with a boat by Siang river after hunting a Deer. As myself along with Shri Dodo Perme had rushed to the bullet shot incident toward south east from our Borguli Range Office site. I told Mize sir that myself and Dodo Perme rushed to the river site some distance from the Range office after hearing two bullet shot. On our reaching the spot we saw four member hunters loaded a hunted Deer in the country boat and fled off. Both of us saw Shri Nirmasing Pertin among the hunters from his shirt. On our immediate information passed to RFO Oson Tayeng and Naning Perme sir they checked the resident of Shri Nirmasing Pertin at Namsing by sending our colleague Satis Das. Though Shri Nirmasing Pertin who had told RFO Oson Tayeng sir that his motor bike was not at his home as his son in law had taken it somewhere in Anpun, Satish Das saw Nirmasing using his own bike which means Nirmasing was lying to the department has his
suspected involvement in the hunting was clear. Based on the report of RFOs Nirmasing Pertin was discontinued from his service in the sanctuary as his suspected involvement in hunting as a departmental staff was taken seriously by you as DFO.

But Mize sir threatened and warned me that, they will sue us in court even by using Labour Union. He said that because of my and Dodo Perme's statement Nirmasing Pertin was removed from job and very shortly a court summon will be served to us. Mize sir's wife Tirik Yirang also noted my father name and they said that they will fight and won't even spare DFO Wildlife Tasang Taga.

Therefore, sir, since the entire nature of interrogation by Mize sir and his wife in the presence of RFO Naning Perme sir and two other public really disturbed me and put me under pressure. Under such threatening and warning none of the wildlife field staff will be able to discharge good service to protect the animals of the sanctuary. Hence I highly request your good office to take note of the threat and warning by DFO Territory Mize sir to safe his brother-in-law (Nirmasing Pertin). Also we suggest and request you to make a thorough investigation in the suspected hunting matter where Nirmasing Pertin's involvement is suspected.

Yours faithfully,

Shri Apuram Sisam
Field Staff, Borguli Range,
D. Ering Memorial WL Sanctuary
No.PFD/20/HA/06/Vol-I/ 5780

To,

Shri Tasang Taga
Divisional Forest Officer
D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division
Pasighat.

Sub :- Threatening of staff reg.


Sir,

With reference to No. cited above, it is to inform you that Shri Apuram Sisam, Contingency has been working under my control for the period of from 10/12/2001 (AN) to 14/07/2005 (AN) and from 30/09/2011 to 16/01/2017. The then ACF i/c Borguli and DFO, D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division, Pasighat.

While discussing the episode of hunting in D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division in Beat Office, Seram and R.O. Borguli Wildlife Range. I have instructed to Beat Officer, Seram to conduct the joint patrolling without maintaining discriminating Wildlife & Territorial. Accordingly all staff of Borguli W/L Range have been accommodated in Beat Office, Seram.

While highlighting and advising the staff that the crime materialistic eviences should be collected/ as much as possible so that it can be proved in the Court of Law.

In general discussion, when a person is felt aggrieved without any reason, under the provision of law, who ever felt himself aggrieved, there is a reason to belief, either he or she may take for legal option by issuing legal notice to the concerned Officer/ officials :

In this long period, I led the team with the team spirit to protect the flora and fauna of the D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division. The team of D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division has carried out the duty sincerely and dedicately by and contributed upto some extent in higher place.

The team of D.Ering Memorial Wildlife Sanctuary Division has perform the duty dedicatedly without fear, interference/ command from outside the department.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Divisional Forest Officer
Pasighat Forest Division
Pasighat.
To
The Minister
Youth Affairs And Sports,
Water Resources and Environment and Forest

Sub: Memorandum.

Sir,

This is bring to your kind consideration and sincere response that we are on behalf of KOTGA GORAH COMMUNITY CONSERVATION RESERVE SOCIETY (KGCCRS) is please to inform and submit and place before you the following point :-

1. Threatening of wildlife staff by Tashi Mize, DFO(T) viral in social media cook-up by maksam Tayeng, which is completely fake and unfactual.

2. Every year human elephant conflict took place in Mer, Namsing And Paglam Villages by paddy crop damages which even trade to human life. Full compensation to the crop damages and ex-gratia if human life lose.

3. Every year soil erosion occur by eroding cultivated LAND with crop in villages (Paglam, Mer and Namsing). provision of permanent border embankment approximately 12 (twelve) kilometer.

4. We have not received any items against the Eco Development Scheme from DFO wildlife. So, sir kindly provide Eco Development scheme to entire fringe villages.

5. Provision of EB fencing at Paglam, Mer And Namsing Villages approximately length 20 (twenty) kilometer to mitigate the crop depredation.

6. To provide and install 6(six) watch tower in around fringe villages, Paglam, Mer and Namsing.

7. Any compliant to the KOTGA GORAH COMMUNITY CONSERVATION AREA(PROJECT) by Maksam Tayeng should not be admitted or entertain and also any other complainer.

8. Immediate posting out of Tasang Taga DFO(W), otherwise public democratic movement on inefficiency of his post. Whereas, people of fringe villages are totally against with him. So, with the betterment of the people please do transfer him as quick as possible (public source).
Therefore, we would be highly obliged and indebted if, you accepted our memorandum. So sir, your desire act of kindness will ever gratitude to you.

Thanking you in anticipation

Yours’ sincere

Akan Regon
Member Secy, KGCCRS

Gumin Tayeng
Chairman KGCCRS

Copy To:
1. The Principal Chief Conservator Of Forest (WL & BD) Govt Of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar.
2. The Principal Chief Conservator Of Forest Cum Principal Secy (Forest), Department Of Environment And Forest & Climate Change, Govt Of Arunachal Pradesh, Itanagar For Favour Of His Kind Information And Necessary Action Please.
3. Office Copy.